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Allowance for impairment losses  on Loans & advances and Lease rentals 
receivable & stock out on hire carried at amortized cost

As at 31 March 2023 , Allowance for impairment losses  on Loans & 
advances and Lease rentals receivable & stock out on hire carried at 
amortized cost net of impairment allowances amounted to LKR 8,807 
Mn  as disclosed in notes 19 & 20 to the �nancial statements.

This was a key audit matter due to the materiality of the reported 
allowance for impairment losses  which involved complex calculations; 
degree of signi�cant judgements and assumptions  and level of 
estimation uncertainty associated with estimating future cash�ows 
management expects to receive from such �nancial assets.

Key areas of signi�cant judgements, estimates and assumptions used 
by the management in the assessment of the provision for credit 
impairment included the following.

Company’s �nancial reporting process is signi�cantly reliant on 
multiple IT systems with automated processes and internal controls. 
Further, key �nancial statement disclosures are prepared using data and 
reports generated by IT systems, that are complied and formulated with 
the use of spreadsheets.

Accordingly, IT systems and related internal controls over �nancial 
reporting were considered a key audit matter.

Management overlays to incorporate the current economic 
contraction.
The incorporation of forward-looking information such that 
expected cash�ows re�ect current and anticipated future external 
factors evaluated under di�erent economic scenarios and the 
probability weighting determined for  each of these scenarios.

 

Our audit procedures included the following;Information Technology (IT) systems and internal controls over 
�nancial reporting 

Income Tax Expenses
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT
TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF ABANS FINANCE PLC

Report on the Audit of the Financial statements

Opinion

We have audited the �nancial statements of Abans Finance PLC (“the Company”), which comprise the statement of �nancial 
position as at 31 March 2023, and the statement of comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and statement of 
cash �ows for the year then ended, and notes to the �nancial statements, including a summary of signi�cant accounting 
policies.

In our opinion, the accompanying �nancial statements give a true and fair view of the �nancial position of the Company as 
at 31 March 2023, and of its �nancial performance and its cash �ows for the year then ended in accordance with Sri Lanka 
Accounting Standards.

Basis for opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with Sri Lanka Auditing Standards (SLAuSs). Our responsibilities under those 
standards are further described in the Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the �nancial statements section of our report. 
We are independent of the Company in accordance with the Code of Ethics issued by CA Sri Lanka (Code of Ethics) and we 
have ful�lled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code of Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence we 
have obtained is su�cient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Key audit matters

Key audit matters are those matters that, in our professional judgement, were of most signi�cance in the audit 
of the �nancial statements of the current period. These matters were addressed in the context of the audit of 
the �nancial statements as a whole, and in forming our opinion thereon, and we do not provide a separate 
opinion on these matters. For each matter below, our description of how our audit addressed the matter is 
provided in that context. 

We have ful�lled the responsibilities described in the Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the �nancial  statements 
section of our report, including in relation to these matters. Accordingly, our audit included the performance of procedures 
designed to respond to our assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the �nancial statements. The results of our 
audit procedures, including the procedures performed to address the matters below, provide the basis for our audit opinion 
on the accompanying �nancial statements.
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Financial Investments at Fair Value through P&L

Regulatory Risk Allowance Reserve

In addressing the adequacy of the allowance for impairment losses  on Loans & advances and Lease rentals receivbable & 
stock out on hire carried at amortized cost ,our audit procedures included the following key procedures;

We assessed the adequacy of the related �nancial statement disclosures set out in notes 19 & 20 of the �nancial 
statements.

For loans & advances and Lease rentals receivable & stock out on hire assessed on an individual basis for 
impairment: 

For loans & advances and Lease rentals receivable & stock out on hire assessed on a collective basis for impairment: 

We assessed the alignment of the Company’s Allowance for impairment losses  computations and underlying 
methodology including responses to market economic volatility with its accounting policies, based on the best 
available information up to the date of our report.
We evaluated the Internal controls over estimation of credit impairment , which included assessing the level of 
oversight , review and approval of impairment allowances policies and procedures by the Board and management.
We checked the completeness , accuracy and classi�cation of the underlying data used in the computation of credit 
impairment by agreeing details to relevant source documents and accounting records of the Company. 
In addition to the above, following procedures were performed.

We evaluated reasonableness of credit quality assessment.
We checked the arithmetical accuracy of the underlying individual impairment calculations. 
We evaluated the reasonableness of key inputs used in provision for credit impairment made with particular focus on 
current economic contraction. Such evaluations were carried out considering the customer exposure to elevated risk 
industries , debt moratoriums , status of recovery actions of collaterals in forecasting the value and timing of 
cash�ows.

We tested key inputs as disclosed in note 3.1.10 and the calculations used in the provision for credit impairment.
We assessed whether judgments used in assumptions and estimates made by the management when estimating 
future cash�ows, in the underlying methodology and management overlays were reasonable. Our assessment 
included portfolio segmentation , elevated risk industries , evaluating the reasonableness of forward-looking 
information , di�erent economic scenarios and probability weighting assigned to each scenario.

We obtained an understanding of the internal control environment of the processes relating to �nancial reporting 
and related disclosures.
We involved our internal specialized resources to check and evaluate the design and operating e�ectiveness of IT 
systems and relevant controls , including those related to user access and change management.
We also obtained high-level understanding, primarily through inquiry, of the cybersecurity risks a�ecting the 
company and the actions taken to address these risks.
We checked source data of the reports used to generate disclosure for accuracy and completeness , including 
review of general ledger reconciliations.

09 June 2023
Colombo

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements

Other information included in the 2023 Annual Report

Responsibilities of management and those charged with governance for the �nancial statements

Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the �nancial statements

Other information consists of the information included in the Company’s 2023 Annual Report, other than the 
�nancial statements and our auditor’s report thereon. Management is responsible for the other information. 
The Company’s 2023 Annual Report is expected to be made available to us after the date of this auditor’s report.

Our opinion on the �nancial statements does- not cover the other information and we will not express any form of 
assurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the �nancial statements , our responsibility is to read the other information
identi�ed above when it becomes available and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is 
materially inconsistent with the �nancial statements  or our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise 
appears to be materially misstated.

3.    Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and related disclosures made by management.

4.      Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events 
or conditions that may cast signi�cant doubt on the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s 
report to the related disclosures in the �nancial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our 
auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue as a going concern.

5.      Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the �nancial statements, including the disclosures, and whether the �nancial statements represent the underlying transactions and events 
in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and signi�cant audit �ndings, including any signi�cant de�ciencies in 
internal control that we identify during our audit.

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with ethical requirements in accordance with the Code of Ethics regarding independence, and to communicate 
with them all relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and where applicable, related safeguards.

From the matters communicated with those charged with governance, we determine those matters that were of most 
signi�cance in the audit of the �nancial statements of the current period and are therefore the key audit matters. We 
describe these matters in our auditor’s report unless law or regulation precludes public disclosure about the matter or 
when, in extremely rare circumstances, we determine that a matter should not be communicated in our report because 
the adverse consequences of doing so would reasonably be expected to outweigh the public interest bene�ts of such 
communication.

As required by section 163 (2) of the Companies Act No. 07 of 2007, we have obtained all the information 
and explanations that were required for the audit and, as far as appears from our examination, proper 
accounting records have been kept by the Company. 

CA Sri Lanka membership number of the engagement partner responsible for signing this independent 
auditor’s report is 1697.

Management is responsible for the preparation of �nancial statements that give a true and fair view in accordance 
with Sri Lanka Accounting Standards, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to
enable the preparation of �nancial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the �nancial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Company’s ability to continue as a going 
concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless 
management either intends to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.

Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Company’s �nancial reporting process.

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the �nancial statements as a whole are free from 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. 
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with 
SLAuSs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are 
considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to in�uence the economic 
decisions of users taken on the basis of these �nancial statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with SLAuSs, we exercise professional judgement and maintain professional 
skepticism throughout the audit. We also:

1.   identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the �nancial statements, whether due to fraud or error, 
design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is su�cient and 
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is 
higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresenta-
tions, or the override of internal control.

2.    Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are 
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the e�ectiveness of the 
Company’s internal controls.



wndkaaia *skEkaia msS t,a iS
2023 ud¾;= 31 osfkka wjika j¾Ih i|yd ú.Kkh lrk ,o uQ,H m%ldYk

 
 
  
wdodhu          1,841,057,823   2,037,875,522
  
fmd,S wdodhu  1,686,328,068  1,838,845,339 
fmd,S úhou  (654,608,735) (876,732,041)
Y=oaO fmd,S wdodhu  1,031719,333  962,113,298 
  
.dia;= yd fldñia wdodhu  129,899,513  185,760,201 
.dia;= yd fldñia  úhou  (22,341,043) (13,633,994)
Y=oaO .dia;= yd fldñia  wdodhu  107,558,470  172,126,207 
  
fjf<|dï lghq;= j,ska ,o Y=oaO ,dNh $ ^w,dNh&  320,000  240,800 
fjk;a fufyhœï wdodhï ^Y=oaO&  24,510,242  13,029,183 
  
uqM fufyhqï wdodhu  1,164,108,045  1,147,509,487

Kh ydkslrKh fjkqfjka m%;smdokh lsrSï  (108,266,753) (333,253,807)
  
Y=oaO fufyhqï wdodhu  1,055,841,292  814,255,681 
  
fufyhqï úhoï  
fiajl uKav, úhoï  (273,473,301) (269,968,327)
laIh ùï yd l%ulaIh ùï  (68,844,612) (68,916,552)
fjk;a fufyhœï úhoï  (190,643,922) (239,636,409)
  
uQ,H fiajdjka u; nÿ j,g fmr
fufyhqï ,dNh $ ^w,dNh&    522,879,457  235,734,393 
  
uQ,H fiajdjka u; nÿ    (95,713,451) (81,785,541)
  
n¥ fmr fufyhqï ,dNh   427,166,006  153,948,852 
  
wdodhï n¥ úhoï  178,) (50,521,758)
j¾Ih ioyd ,dNh  287,190,950  103,427,094 
  
fjk;a úia;s¾K wdodhï
,dN w,dN hg;g kej; jr®.SlrKh
fkdlrk whs;uhka  
ksYaÑ; m%;s,dN ie,iqï u; wdhq .Kk ,dNh $ ^w,dNh&  (2,516,706) 235,217 
wdhq .Kk ,dNh $ ^w,dNh& u; ú,ïNS; n¥   604,010  (65,861)

,dN w,dN hg;g kej; jr®.SlrKh
lrk whs;uhka
foam, msrsh; WmlrK m%;Hd.Kk w;sßla;h      89,459,907      
by; i|yd ú,ïNS; nÿ
m%;Hd.Kk ixÑ; u; nÿ fjkiaùfï n,mEu  (19,056,000) -
 70,403,907 -

j¾Ih ioyd fjk;a úia;S¾K ,dNh $ ^w,dNh&   68,491,211 (169,356) 
j¾Ih ioyd uqˆ úia;S¾K wdodhu  355,682,161 103,257,738 
  

jHdmdr fldgil uQ,sl bmhqu ( ^re&  4.31  1.55 

úia;S¾K wdodhï m%ldYkh uQ,H ;;ajh ms,sn| m%ldYkh

ud¾;= 31 oskg
  
  

j;alï  
uqo,a yd nexl= fYaIhka  226,092,543  146,941,688
nexl=j, we;s ;ekam;=  207,264,972  204,354,154
m%;sñ,oS .eksï .súiqï  942,235,676  279,143,141
Kh yd w;a;sldrï  1,379,508,592  1,920,095,538
,eÅh hq;= l,an¥ jdrsl iN l=,S moku u;
l=,shg .ekSï   6,027,133,949  5,854,327,613

fjk;a úia;SrK wdodhï u.ska idOdrK w.hg
kï l, ialkaO WmlrK   80,400  80,400
l%ulaIh msrsjeh hgf;a jk Kh WmlrK   13,684,192  225,421,143
fjk;a uq,H j;alï  99,842,557   96,487,549
;;H foam,  31,066,726  39,313,213
fjk;a uq,H fkdjk j;alï  49,289,851   63,953,134
foam, msrsh; yd WmlrK  146,041,713  70,332,907
wiamDYH j;alï  33,866,422 29,339,420
Ndú; whs;s j;alï  62,490,872  81,250,333
uqˆ j;alï  9,228,413,605  9,056,113,880
 
j.lSï 
nexl=j,g f.úh hq;= ±  280,234,236  809,672,688
.kqfokqlrejkag f.úh hq;= ±  4,918,802,137  5,148,142,044
ksl=;a lrk ,o Kh fuj,ï iN wfkl=;a Kh
,nd .;a wruœo,a  1,210,632,535 649,837,356
fjk;a uq,H j.lSï  535,607,003  720,063,470
fjk;a uq,H fkdjk j.lSï  15,877,158  23,791,226
j;auka n¥ j.lSï   147,245,448   48,853,948

úY%du m%%;s,dN j.lï  27,014,926  19,435,147
uq¿ j.lSï  7,235,143,443  7,418,795,879

ialkaO m%d.aOkh 
m%ldYs; m%d.aOkh  1,121,412,955   1,121,412,955
jHjia:dms; ixÑ; wruqo,  191,107,440  133,669,250
m%;Hd.Kk ixÑ;  70,403,907  -
  612,075,860 382,235,796

uq¿ ialkaO m%d.aOkh  193,000,162  1,637,318,001
 
uq¿ j.lSï yd ialkaO m%d.aOkh  9,228,413,605  9,056,113,880

 m%Odk ld¾hH idOk o¾Ylhka

  
   
 

ksshduk m%d.aOk m%udKd;aau;djh ^]&  
1 jk ia:rfha m%d.aOk m%udKd;aul;d wkqmd;h 11.98        6.50   9.76         6.50
uq¿ m%d.aOk m%udKd;aul;d wkqmd;h  13.06      10.50   10.84      10.50
wruqo,a m%d.aOkhg ;ekam;= j.lSï wkqmd;h     39.09      10.00  31.80     10.00
    
     
Kh l<fUs .=Kd;aulNdjh ^]& 

o< wlS%h Kh wkqmd;h    
Y=oaO wlS%h Kh wkqmd;h     
Y+oaO wlS%h Khg uQ,sl m%d.aOk wkqmd;h    
fjka lsÍfï wdjrK wkqmd;h  

,dNodhSS;ajh ^]&  

Y=oaO fmd,S wdka;slh    
j;alï u; m%;s,dN     
ysñlï u; m%;s,dNh   
wdodhï u; msßjeh wkqmd;h    

øjYS,;djh ^]&  

mj;sk øjYS, j;alï j,g øjYS, j;alï wjYH;d wkqmd;h    

øjYS, j;alï j,g ndysr wruqo,a wkqmd;h    

kdñl f;dr;=re  

YdLd .Kk    
fiajd uOHia:dk .Kk  
ndysr Kh fY%aKsh ^*sÉ f¾áka ,xld ,sñgâ&                                                                  

kshduk ;ekam;= iSud mekùu 
uq¿ ;ekam;= i|yd Wmßu iSudj ^re ñ,shk&  

m%d.aOk m%udKd;aul;d wjYH;d wkqmd; - fuu.ska ;eïm;=lrejkag iy Kh ysñhkag n,mEula fkdue;sj w,dN wjfYdaIKh lr .ekSug uq,H wdh;khg we;s yelshdj fmkakqï lrhs' fuu wkqmd;h .Kkh 
lrkq ,nkafka Y%S ,xld uynexl=j úiska ksl=;a lr we;s úOdkfha kshu lr we;s mßÈ m%d.aOkh" wjodkï u; nr ;enQ j;alï j,ska fn§fuks' wdh;kfha m%d.aOk m%udKd;aul wjYH;d wkqmd; by, w.hla 
orhs kï" tu wdh;kfha mdvq oeÍfï yelshdj by< nj fuu.ska fmkakqï lrhs' 

wl%Sh Kh wkqmd;h - uq,H wdh;kfha iuia; Kh l,fUys we;=,;aj we;s fkdf.jQ Kh iy w;a;sldrï j, wkqmd;h fmkakqï lrhs' fuu wkqmd;h by< w.hla mej;Sfuka j;alïj, mj;sk ÿ¾j,;djh iy 
by< Kh wjodku fmkakqï lrhs'

fjkalsÍï wdjrK wkqmd;h - kej; f.ùfï .eg¿ mj;sk Kh iy w;a;sldrï wdjrKh lsÍu ioyd wdh;k u.ska isÿ lr we;s fjkalsÍï j, m%udKd;aul;djh fuu.ska ksremKh lrhs' fuu wkqmd;fha iy 
m%d.aOk m%udKd;aul;d wjYH;d wkqmd;fha by< w.hla mej;Su hkq uq,H wdh;khg Kh w,dN o we;=¿j wkd.;fha § isÿjk Kh mdvq j,g jvd;a fydÈka Tfrd;a;= Èh yels njhs'

Y=oaO fmd,s wdka;slh - uq,H wdh;kfha uq,sl jHdmdr fufyhqï j, ,dNodhs;ajh fuu.ska fmkakqï lrhs' tkï Kh iy w;a;sldrï ,nd§u iy ;ekam;= ndr .eksuhs' 

wdodhï u; msßjeh wkqmd;h - ydkslrK .dia;= rys; fufyhqï úhoï" Y=oaO wdodhfï ^Y=oaO fmd,s wdodhï iy fjk;a wdodhï& m%;sY;hla f,i" fuu wkqmd;h wvq w.hla mej;Su by, ,dN odhs;ajhlg 
fya;= fõ'

øjYS, j;alï - øjYS, j;alï hkq flá ld, iSudjl§ myiqfjka uqo,a njg mßj¾;kh l, yels j;alï fõ'

iSudjka - Y%S ,xld uyd nexl=j úiska kshu lrk ,o Wmßu isudjka fõ'

wvq lsÍï - Y%S ,xld uyd nexl=j úiska mkjk ,o úOdk j,g wkql=,j wod< jHdmdr fufyhqï wvq lsÍï'

w;aysgqùï - Y%S ,xld uyd nexl=fõ ksfhda. u; uqo,a iud.fï wod< .kqfokq w;aysgqùu'

m<uq ia:rfha m%d.aOkh - fldgia ysñhkaf.a iaÓr fldgia iy iaÓr ixÑ; fuu.ska ksremKh lrhs'

iuia; m%d.aOkh - m<uq ia:rfha m%d.aOkh iy w;sf¾l m%d.aOkh ^ysñlï m%d.aOkh iy Khj, úúO iajrEmhka iys; WmlrK" m%;Hd.Kk ,dN" ydkslrK §ukd jeks w;sf¾l m%d.aOkhg we;=,;afõ'

wjodkï u; nr ;enQ j;alï - fYaI m;%fha ioyka wjodkï u; nr ;enQ j;alï iy uq¿ Kh l<Ug iudk wjodkï u; nr ;enQ fYaI m;%fhka mßndysr j;alï hk oaú;ajfha tl;=j fõ 

m<uq ia:r m%d.aOk wkqmd;h - m<uq ia:r m%d.aOkh" wjodkï u; nr ;enQ j;alï j, m%;sY;hla f,i ksremKh lsÍu'

iuia; m%d.aOk wkqmd;h - iuia; m%d.aOkh" wjOdkï u; nr ;enQ j;alï j, m%;sY;hla f,i ksremKh lsÍu'

wruqo,a m%d.aOkh - f.jk ,o m%d.aOkh" iaÓr ksoyia ixÑ; iy Y%S ,xld uy nexl=j úiska wkqu; lrk ,o fjk;a iq/l=ïm;a'
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT
TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF ABANS FINANCE PLC

Report on the Audit of the Financial statements

Opinion

We have audited the �nancial statements of Abans Finance PLC (“the Company”), which comprise the statement of �nancial 
position as at 31 March 2023, and the statement of comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and statement of 
cash �ows for the year then ended, and notes to the �nancial statements, including a summary of signi�cant accounting 
policies.

In our opinion, the accompanying �nancial statements give a true and fair view of the �nancial position of the Company as at 
31 March 2023, and of its �nancial performance and its cash �ows for the year then ended in accordance with Sri Lanka 
Accounting Standards.

Basis for opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with Sri Lanka Auditing Standards (SLAuSs). Our responsibilities under those 
standards are further described in the Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the �nancial statements section of our report. 
We are independent of the Company in accordance with the Code of Ethics issued by CA Sri Lanka (Code of Ethics) and we 
have ful�lled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code of Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence we 
have obtained is su�cient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Key audit matters

Key audit matters are those matters that, in our professional judgement, were of most signi�cance in the audit 
of the �nancial statements of the current period. These matters were addressed in the context of the audit of 
the �nancial statements as a whole, and in forming our opinion thereon, and we do not provide a separate 
opinion on these matters. For each matter below, our description of how our audit addressed the matter is 
provided in that context. 

We have ful�lled the responsibilities described in the Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the �nancial  statements section 
of our report, including in relation to these matters. Accordingly, our audit included the performance of procedures designed 
to respond to our assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the �nancial statements. The results of our audit 
procedures, including the procedures performed to address the matters below, provide the basis for our audit opinion on the 
accompanying �nancial statements.

Allowance for impairment losses  on Loans & advances and Lease rentals 
receivable & stock out on hire carried at amortized cost

As at 31 March 2023 , Allowance for impairment losses  on Loans & 
advances and Lease rentals receivable & stock out on hire carried at 
amortized cost net of impairment allowances amounted to LKR 8,807 
Mn  as disclosed in notes 19 & 20 to the �nancial statements.

This was a key audit matter due to the materiality of the reported 
allowance for impairment losses  which involved complex calculations; 
degree of signi�cant judgements and assumptions  and level of 
estimation uncertainty associated with estimating future cash�ows 
management expects to receive from such �nancial assets.

Key areas of signi�cant judgements, estimates and assumptions used 
by the management in the assessment of the provision for credit 
impairment included the following.

Company’s �nancial reporting process is signi�cantly reliant on 
multiple IT systems with automated processes and internal controls. 
Further, key �nancial statement disclosures are prepared using data 
and reports generated by IT systems, that are complied and formulated 
with the use of spreadsheets.

Accordingly, IT systems and related internal controls over �nancial 
reporting were considered a key audit matter.

Management overlays to incorporate the current economic 
contraction.
The incorporation of forward-looking information such that 
expected cash�ows re�ect current and anticipated future 
external factors evaluated under di�erent economic scenarios 
and the probability weighting determined for  each of these 
scenarios.

Our audit procedures included the following;Information Technology (IT) systems and internal controls over 
�nancial reporting 

In addressing the adequacy of the allowance for impairment losses  on Loans & advances and Lease rentals receivbable 
& stock out on hire carried at amortized cost ,our audit procedures included the following key procedures;

We assessed the adequacy of the related �nancial statement disclosures set out in notes 19 & 20 of the �nancial 
statements.

For loans & advances and Lease rentals receivable & stock out on hire assessed on an individual basis for 
impairment: 

For loans & advances and Lease rentals receivable & stock out on hire assessed on a collective basis for impairment: 

We assessed the alignment of the Company’s Allowance for impairment losses  computations and underlying 
methodology including responses to market economic volatility with its accounting policies, based on the best 
available information up to the date of our report.
We evaluated the Internal controls over estimation of credit impairment , which included assessing the level of 
oversight , review and approval of impairment allowances policies and procedures by the Board and management.
We checked the completeness , accuracy and classi�cation of the underlying data used in the computation of credit 
impairment by agreeing details to relevant source documents and accounting records of the Company. 
In addition to the above, following procedures were performed.

We evaluated reasonableness of credit quality assessment.
We checked the arithmetical accuracy of the underlying individual impairment calculations. 
We evaluated the reasonableness of key inputs used in provision for credit impairment made with particular focus on 
current economic contraction. Such evaluations were carried out considering the customer exposure to elevated risk 
industries , debt moratoriums , status of recovery actions of collaterals in forecasting the value and timing of 
cash�ows.

We tested key inputs as disclosed in note 3.1.10 and the calculations used in the provision for credit impairment.
We assessed whether judgments used in assumptions and estimates made by the management when estimating 
future cash�ows, in the underlying methodology and management overlays were reasonable. Our assessment 
included portfolio segmentation , elevated risk industries , evaluating the reasonableness of forward-looking 
information , di�erent economic scenarios and probability weighting assigned to each scenario.

We obtained an understanding of the internal control environment of the processes relating to �nancial reporting 
and related disclosures.
We involved our internal specialized resources to check and evaluate the design and operating e�ectiveness of IT 
systems and relevant controls , including those related to user access and change management.
We also obtained high-level understanding, primarily through inquiry, of the cybersecurity risks a�ecting the 
company and the actions taken to address these risks.
We checked source data of the reports used to generate disclosure for accuracy and completeness , including 
review of general ledger reconciliations.

09 June 2023
Colombo

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements

Other information included in the 2023 Annual Report

Responsibilities of management and those charged with governance for the �nancial statements

Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the �nancial statements

Other information consists of the information included in the Company’s 2023 Annual Report, other than the �nancial statements and 
our auditor’s report thereon. Management is responsible for the other information. The Company’s 2023 Annual Report is expected to 
be made available to us after the date of this auditor’s report.

Our opinion on the �nancial statements does- not cover the other information and we will not express any form of assurance conclusion 
thereon.

In connection with our audit of the �nancial statements , our responsibility is to read the other information identi�ed above when it 
becomes available and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the �nancial statements  or 
our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.

3.    Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and related disclosures made by management.

4.      Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to 
events or conditions that may cast signi�cant doubt on the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our 
auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the �nancial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the 
date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue as a going concern.

5.      Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the �nancial statements, including the disclosures, and whether the �nancial statements represent the underlying transactions and 
events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and signi�cant audit �ndings, including any signi�cant de�ciencies 
in internal control that we identify during our audit.

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with ethical requirements in accordance with the Code of Ethics regarding independence, and to communi-
cate with them all relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and where applicable, related safeguards.

From the matters communicated with those charged with governance, we determine those matters that were of most 
signi�cance in the audit of the �nancial statements of the current period and are therefore the key audit matters. We 
describe these matters in our auditor’s report unless law or regulation precludes public disclosure about the matter or 
when, in extremely rare circumstances, we determine that a matter should not be communicated in our report because 
the adverse consequences of doing so would reasonably be expected to outweigh the public interest bene�ts of such 
communication.

As required by section 163 (2) of the Companies Act No. 07 of 2007, we have obtained all the information 
and explanations that were required for the audit and, as far as appears from our examination, proper 
accounting records have been kept by the Company. 

CA Sri Lanka membership number of the engagement partner responsible for signing this independent 
auditor’s report is 1697.

Management is responsible for the preparation of �nancial statements that give a true and fair view in accordance with Sri Lanka 
Accounting Standards, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of �nancial 
statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the �nancial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern, 
disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless management either 
intends to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.

Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Company’s �nancial reporting process.

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the �nancial statements as a whole are free from material misstate-
ment, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of 
assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with SLAuSs will always detect a material misstatement when it 
exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably 
be expected to in�uence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these �nancial statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with SLAuSs, we exercise professional judgement and maintain professional 
skepticism throughout the audit. We also:

1.   identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the �nancial statements, whether due to fraud or error, design and 
perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is su�cient and appropriate to provide a basis for 
our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as 
fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

2.    Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the 
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the e�ectiveness of the Company’s internal controls.
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